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Overview
The DataStax Standard Accelerator Services Package is designed to jumpstart a client’s implementation of the
DataStax Standard Platform with all the support and tools needed to accelerate the path toward self-sufficiency with their
DataStax software platform.

Approach
The DataStax Services team works closely with customers throughout the engagement, providing expertise in key aspects
of a successful application deployment on the DataStax Standard Platform. With the Standard Accelerator Services
package, DataStax Services will assist with the following core activities:
•
•
•

Development Environment Setup
Architecture Design
Cassandra Core Concepts Training

Benefits
DataStax Services will share best practices honed over hundreds of similar customer engagements. This package is
designed to increase customers’ speed and stability with a production application on the DataStax Standard Platform.
The DataStax Standard Accelerator Services Package provides the following benefits:
•
•

•

Align Development Environment – During Development Environment Setup, DataStax Services will help establish
a development environment that aligns with how the DataStax technology interacts with the supported application.
Ensure Load Volumes and SLAs Can Be Met – During Architecture Design Review, DataStax Services will review
the proposed application architecture based on a customer’s anticipated load volumes and required service level
agreements.
Ensure Baseline Technical Expertise – Our Cassandra Core Concepts Training provides customers with a solid
baseline of technical expertise.

For more information, please contact your account executive or send an email to customercare@datastax.com.

Terms
•
•
•
•
•

Please refer to the DataStax Services Terms for specific details regarding terms of service delivery.
This is a pre-paid Services offering.
The Service expires six months after receipt of a valid customer order.
This package includes up to 10 consecutive business days of service delivery.
A day is defined as an eight-hour day; partial days will constitute an eight-hour day of delivery for this purpose.

DataStax delivers Apache Cassandra™ in a database platform purpose built for the performance and availability demands of web, mobile and IOT applications, giving enterprises
a secure always-on database that remains operationally simple when scaled in a single datacenter or across multiple datacenters and clouds. With more than 500 customers in
over 50 countries, DataStax is the database technology of choice for the world’s most innovative companies, such as Netflix, Adobe, Intuit and eBay. Based in Santa Clara, Calif.,
DataStax is backed by industry-leading investors including Comcast Ventures, Crosslink Capital, Lightspeed Venture Partners, Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers, Meritech Capital,
Premji Invest and Scale Venture Partners. For more information, visit DataStax.com or follow us @DataStax.

